287.
shown that, independently of the scale of the climatic variability, human populations increase as 288. the variability in yearly precipitation (VYP) decreases. Here, yearly precipitation (YP) is taken as 289. a rough proxy of NPP, valid at least in thee specified climatic settings. Thus, the lower the 290. inter-annual (annual, decadal) variation in precipitation, the better human populations perform in 291. the simulation (population's growth). This is understandable in terms of human behavior, as 292. decreased short-term variability leads to improved predictability of resources (the system has more 293. constant production) and continued availability from one year to the following. The opposite 294. situation (high variance) reduces a population's growth capabilities, as it requires a constant 295. reconsideration of subsistence strategies that are dependent on the quantity of resources and their 296. distribution in the landscape. These experiments also reveal that decadal patterns of resource 297. availability affect reproductive strategies, i.e. the number of offspring any agent has (where the 298. agent is a household composed by a couple and its offspring) depends on access to resources. It is 299. interesting that similar responses are observed in current animal populations and that a higher 300. variance of certain environmental parameters (e.g. temperature) impact the population performance 301. (Vasseur et al 2014) . We therefore suggest that general models of ecosystem productivity should 302. consider the amplitude and frequency of variations of ecosystems, especially in those study systems 303. characterised by high seasonality or high fluctuations or variability in climatic parameters.
Parameter 2: Economic resources
305. We define this parameter as the subsistence strategy of a population, including the pool of 306. resources that people choose to exploit amongst those available and by what means. Pre-industrial 307. subsistence strategies are normally divided into four major groups (Nanda and Warms 2011): 1) 308. hunting and gathering; 2) horticulture -domestic plants and animals with low-level technology and 309. absence of surplus; 3) pastoralism -domestic animals and animal products constitute the main 310. resource base; and 4) agriculture -intensive or extensive cultivation of plants with high-level 311. technologies. It now seems clear that in many cases this classification is too strict and some 312. societies practice a 'mixed economy', combining elements of more than one of the above-mentioned 313. strategies (Minzenberg and Wallace 2011, Greaves and Kramer 2014).
Variable 1: Diet

315.
Diet, defined as the suite of resources that constitute the primary caloric intake of a community, 316. can be traced both ethnographically and archaeologically. The type and relative amounts of food 317. items consumed can be explored ethnographically through interviews and direct observations. Past 318. diets can be reconstructed from the archaeological record using archaeozoology (the study of 319. vertebrate and invertebrate animal remains to reconstruct animal consumption and exploitation 320. patterns), archaeobotany (the study of archaeological plant remains) as well as the study of human 321. remains. These analyses offer a wealth of information on past subsistence strategies (literature on 322. these subjects is abundant, an interesting effort to combine these techniques is represented by the 323. work of Smith and Munro 2009). More recently, other dietary proxies, such as chemical, isotopic and 324. elemental signatures have been successfully used to reconstruct past diets (Fernandes et al. 2014, 325 . and references therein). 
Changes in
349
. increased accessibility, reduced search, pursuit or handling time, increased return predictability 350. (Bender 1978) . For example, the introduction of firearms in Native Alaskan communities has 351. dramatically increased the number of hunted caribou (Usher 1965, 137) .
352.
It has been proposed that the introduction of the ox-drawn plough, whose archaeological signatures 353. can be at times studied through soil micromorphology (Lewis 2012) , initiates a series of social 354. transformations that ultimately led to intensification of production (Kerig 2013) . New food 355. processing technologies can also result in resources intensification (Wright 1994 
Parameter 3: Social resources
364.
We define social resources as the means by which societies respond to and cope with internal and 365. external stresses and disturbances. According to ethnography, these mechanisms emerge at different 366. social scales including the individual, household and community level. Archaeologically, the social 367. scale may be a much more abstract set of events because the time depth and temporal resolution of 368. the archaeological record is not equivalent to relatively short-term ethnographic observations. 369. While many social factors influence the ability to cope with changing and variable conditions, for 370. simplicity, most factors are expected to filter through population distribution and social networks.
371.
Because we are exploring the transition from HG to AP (even if cases of 'reversion' from AP to HG 372. are not uncommon), we concentrate on the social mechanisms that primarily regulate HG societies. 
Variable 1: Population Distribution
Variable 2: Social Networks
408. In addition to population distribution, HGs also utilize many strategies to establish social 409. networks that link individuals with small familial units as well as across sometimes vast distances. 
Conclusions
514.
The model we described in this paper constitutes a first conceptualization to be used as the basis 515. for the implementation of formal ABM and ABMS. We stress that our work on the application of these 516. ideas is at an early stage, and present this framework in the hope that it will be useful to future 517. research on the question of OA and, more generally, of the resilience of social-ecological systems.
518.
The variables selected to explain the model can be easily converted into numerical values to be 519. introduced in a computational model and adapted to any specific case study. The next step of the 520. research will be the implementation of the proposed model to explore the mechanisms behind the 521. transition to agriculture in a set of worldwide case studies. We believe that our approach can 522. positively contribute to the challenge of understanding how this transition took place and the 523. adaptive mechanisms that were put in place in order to maintain the resilience of livelihood 524. strategies (both HG and AP). . 1 . Schematic representation of the model. The external circle represent the livelihood system, which is composed by three domains: Environmental, Social and Economic Resources (not named in the figure to indicate that the change is not dependent on the domain). Whenever the three domains overlap, the system can be considered resilient (a, b and c -green circle). The degree of resilience depends on the size of the overlapping areas: the more the three domains overlap (bigger area) the more resilient the system is. When one or more of the domains do not overlap with the others, the system is not resilient and the transition to a new system takes place (d -red circle).
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